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Introduction 
 

The 6th European Independent Living Day was celebrated in Europe (and 

beyond), and was again very successful! Although this year 5th May was on Sunday (a 

non working day), disabled people and their allies celebrated it in more than 25 

countries in Europe and the Middle East. This clearly shows that the Independent 

Living movement is strong and active!  

As always, the goal of raising awareness on Independent Living was achieved in 

various creative ways. Many events were covered by local media, and most of them 

via social media (some even exclusively happened in the online world). This made 

sure that the Independent Living idea reached as many people and channels as 

possible. 

ENIL tried to collect data from all the activities and events that took place in 

Europe, and below we share them with you. If you are aware of activities missing, 

please let our Development Officer, Kamil Goungor, know (at: kamil.goungor@enil.eu) 

and he will make sure that the report will be updated. 

 

Activities in countries 
 

Albania : Fondacioni Së Bashku organized in 

Tirana a roundtable on the right to Independent 

Living for disabled people, as part of the project 

“Independent Living: supporting the cause by 

bringing Albania closer to European Union 

standards”. Also, they translated ENIL’s 

MythBuster and the fact sheets on Independent 

Living and Personal Assistance into Albanian.  

Austria : The Austrian Disability Council had an 

online post addressing the European 

Independent Living Day and the European Elections, which was our theme for this year.  

ENIL's MythBuster and fact sheets n Albanian 

mailto:kamil.goungor@enil.eu
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Bosnia and Herzegovina: The Information Center for Persons with Disabilities "Lotos" 

from Tuzla, organized a public promotion of publications and campaigns in the city of 

Tuzla on May 5th. The publications they shared with the citizens were based on book 

sharing. The books they shared 

focused primarily on the promotion of 

Independent Living, personal 

assistance, as well as youth activism. 

In this way, Lotos tried to reach as 

many citizens as possible and give 

them the opportunity to adequately 

familiarize them with the correct 

concepts of independent living. The 

book sharing campaign was also  

covered very well by the media. 

Bulgaria : The Center for Independent 

Living Sofia did a Facebook post for the 

occasion of May 5th. 

Czech Republic : The Czech Ombudsman organised a screening of the Defiant Lives 

Documentary, followed by a discussion, in Brno on the 6th May.  

Georgia : The International Song, Dance and Art Festival "IVERIA -- BRILLIANT" was 

organised with the support of the Administration of President of Georgia. The project 

was implemented together by NNLE Social Enterprise Special Magazine and Imereti 

Regional Organization for People with Disabilities for "Full Life". The festival had 

special guests from Ukraine. 

Germany : The motto of this year's 5th May events was: Mission Inklusion - Die Zukunft 

beginnt mit dir (Mission Inclusion - the future starts with you). More than 600 activities 

took place in Germany. The demonstration in Berlin on May 5th was the biggest with 

over 3.000 participants for equal rights and self-determination of disabled people. Also 

on May 5th, this time in Bonn, a demonstration of young people with and without 

disabilities took place to mark the last day  of an inclusive youth camp which was 

organized from May 3rd till May 5th took place in Bonn. The main demands of the 

Street action in Tuzla 
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Independent Living movement in Germany this year where  inclusion from early on 

both in and outside the school system, full participation in the community and the effect 

of 10 years CRPD implementation in Germany.  

Greece : i-living, the Independent Organization of Greece, did a post on the social 

media for the occasion, and the New Democracy political party had a press release 

stating that Independent Living is among its priorities. 

Hungary : A new grassroots 

Independent Living movement (no 

official name yet) organised an event 

in order to discuss about 

Independent Living, as well as about 

the role and the importance of 

Personal Assistance. For the 

occasion, they created also a video. 

Participants took part in ENIL’s 

campaign too. In addition, ENIL was 

invited to contribute to this event (via 

Skype) through Kamil Goungor, our 

development officer. He spoke about 

ENIL and about our perspective on the topic. Kamil answered questions from the 

audience and also shared a good example of a country in the region (Slovenia) which 

has a good Independent Living system.  

Ireland : The Independent Living Movement Ireland (ILMI) launched the “Declaration 

of Independence” video campaign to increase awareness on disability rights. The 

participants in the video were all Irish disabled people, and the crew who filmed, edited 

and directed the piece were 100% Irish disabled people too. Also, Mobiloo Ireland had 

a Facebook post for the occasion. 

Italy : The Lombardy Independent Living Committee together with allies organized a 

march in Milan on the 25th April, in order to underline the Importance of Independent 

Living and celebrate the European Day.  The Independent Living Association (Tuscany) 

published an article on its website about the History and fundamental concepts of 

Speakers and participants view during the event in Hungary 
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Independent Living in Tuscany. Finally, the Jump Group (LGBT with disabilities – 

Bologna) did a Facebook post to highlight the day. 

Lebanon : The Forum for the Rights of Persons with Disabilities in Lebanon organised 

an event to explain the concept of Independent Living. Participants also took part in 

ENIL’s campaign.  

Lithuania : The Lithuanian 

Disability Forum organised the 

social campaign "More 

recognition less confusion" 

together with Swedish embassy. 

The aim of the campaign was to 

help "remove" the uncomfortable 

situation that often occurs when 

people meet/speak/see people 

with disabilities. They gave 

attention to the topic through 

public discussions, publications 

and new videos (which were produced together with disabled people and four famous 

Lithuanian National Radio and Television personalities and). On May 2nd the Lithuanian 

Disability Forum held a video presentation and discussion about the campaign at 

National Gallery of Art. In addition to this , on May 4th , the Independent Living 

Association  in Lithuania organized an international protest demonstration "Happiness 

to CAN!" in Vilnius, at the Vincas Kudirka square (next to the government), asking for a 

better implementation of the UN CRPD. During the protest participants could also sign 

a petition about non-discrimination and the respect of their human rights.  

Luxembourg : The organisation Nëmme Mat Eis, hosted a round-table event on the 

implementation of Independent Living in Luxembourg. This was done in the context of 

their general assembly and the new Luxemburg action plan on the implementation of 

the UN CRPD.  We also got some good news from Luxemburg as Nëmme Mat Eis 

informed us that the country’s renewed government coalition finally plans to introduce 

personal budget and personal assistance in the coming years. 

During the activity of the Independent Living Association in Vilnius 
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Montenegro : The Association of Youth with Disabilities of Montenegro (AYDM) 

combined advocacy power and organized an event on May 15th in Podgorica, to 

celebrate the European Independent Living Day, the Global Accessibility Awareness 

Day, as well as of the Europe Day. The key message was “Independent living and 

accessibility are rights of persons with disabilities every society has to provide, and the 

state has to enable and support them”. 

North Macedonia : It was a presidential elections period and the organisation Polio 

Plus organized this year’s activities around that. Among other things, they met the 

presidential candidates, advocated to make their websites and election materials 

available in accessible format, and to take into consideration disability issues. Polio 

Plus also organized a training before the campaign. This training was aimed at the 

political parties and persons with disabilities and had as main theme: ”Political 

participation and article 29 from CRPD”. This resulted in 10 trainings with the Elections 

boards on municipal level. Furthermore Polio Plus had several meetings with the 

international community highlighting the importance of real implementation of 

Independent Living of people with disabilities. 

Norway : ULOBA published a series of videos about Independent Living and its 

connection to Freedom. In addition, they also organized an Independent Living festival, 

with its famous parade, in Oslo on 14-15 June on the topic of Freedom. 

Poland : The Disability Rights Centre highlighted the day with a Facebook post, putting 

emphasis on the European Elections and translating both the ENIL election manifesto 

and the ENIL questionnaire to the candidates of the European Parliament. The 

organisation Fundacja Eudajmonia also did a Facebook post, with focus on article 19 

of the UN CRPD. 

Portugal : The “Centro de Vida 

Independente” celebrated the 

day with the "March for 

Independent Living", which 

took place on the 5th May, 

simultaneously in Lisbon, Vila 

Real and Porto. They marched 

"March for Independent Living" in Porto, Portugal 
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for the right to Independent Living, for a dignified life, for the recognition of their 

empowerment, for respect to their decisions and to their freedom. 

Romania : The National Council of Disabled People organised an event on the 

occasion, addressing, among others, the issues of institutionalization, lack of inclusive 

education and general barriers to political participation and Independent Living. The 

political party Demos supported the event. Also, the organization euRespect marked 

the day with a Facebook post. 

San Marino : The Secretary of State for Health published a press release on the 

occasion, explaining Independent Living briefly and what the State is doing to make it a 

reality. 

Serbia : The CIL Serbia marked May 5th talking about Political participation and free 

access to the election process for disabled people. They also promoted a small toolkit 

on Article 29 of CRPD (on participation in public life), in various cities. Additionally, the 

“Centar Živeti Uspravno/ Centre Living Upright” in Novi Sad, organized a discussion 

forum on the process and mainstreaming of personal assistance into the social 

protection system. Here, it is worth mentioning that the Serbian city of Kragujevac 

introduced the Personal Assistance Service with a 

Municipal Decision on Social Protection. 

Sweden : On May 5th STIL organised an interactive 

public discussion on De-institutionalisation and 

Independent Living in Jönköping city, which was 

joined by ENIL's president, Kapka Panayotova. 

Several Swedish politicians also attended the event. 

Furthermore, STIL together with GIL, ILI and DHR, 

sent 10 questions to the first 5 names on each of the 

political party election lists (except SD which is an 

extreme party) as part of the celebrations for the Day. 

Turkey : There is a Facebook page dedicated 

exclusively to the 5th May, and during this year’s 

celebrations they again added several new posts and 
ENIL's president, Kapka Panayotova, during 
the STIL event in Jonkoping, Sweden 
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created a video. They created a Facebook photo frame for the occasion too. 

Additionally, a disability activist in Turkey wrote an article highlighting the fact that the 

right to vote is a prerequisite for Independent Living. 

United Kingdom : The Dudley CIL shared a May 5th message, on what Independent 

Living is. The Centre for Disability Studies at University of Leeds also expressed its 

support with a social media post.  

Belgium and Spain : Last but not least, our members from Belgium and Spain did not 

do any organized May 5th activity (at least as far as we know), but joined ENIL’s 

campaign, together with lots of others across Europe. 

There were also a few MEPs and some European/international organisations 

which supported the European Independent Living Day and our activities. We wish to 

thank all of them. 

If you are aware of an action not mentioned above, or if something is incomplete 

or incorrect, please inform us at: kamil.goungor@enil.eu . 

 

ENIL’s campaign  
 

This was a European Elections 

year, so ENIL took the opportunity and 

connected its European Independent 

Living Day – May 5th campaign with 

advocacy for accessible European 

Elections, with attention to Independent 

Living. Below you find some of our May 

5th actions: 

 

 We asked people to tell us what 

they would vote for during the 

European elections in May. 

Concretely we asked people to 

Our staff members, Frank Sioen and Marco Carnesecchi, 
during ENIL's action in Brussels 

mailto:kamil.goungor@enil.eu
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send us a photo with the “This time I’m voting for…” sign. All the photos we 

received were posted on our social media channels. 

 We also had an information stand in front of the European Parliament in 

Brussels on May 6th (Monday). We invited people to join us, we asked them what 

they would vote for, we handled out around 85 "This time I'm voting for..." cards, 

as well as our Manifesto. At the end we handed over all our cards to the 

European Parliament communications department to make clear that inclusion is 

an important topic in the EU.  In this action, we were supported by our friends 

from EDF, Inclusion Europe, Mental Health Europe and EASPD. Thanks guys, 

together we showed teamwork and broad support for inclusion and Independent 

Living.  

 We asked our members to organise a national, regional or local 5th May 

event and invite disabled people and candidate MEPs to come together to speak 

about the European Elections and Independent Living (which happened in a few 

occasions, as we saw above). 

 We asked members and allies to let us know about their May 5th plans, and 

we shared everything on our social media, as well as in this report. 

 

Social Media and #ILDay19 hashtag  
 

On 5th May, but also some days before and after, people and organizations 

celebrated the European Independent Living Day – May 5th, and showed their support 

with lots of posts on social media. Many organizations communicated their activities 

through the hashtag #ILDay19, and it was the “meeting point” for people during the day, 

as well as one of our information sources. We are not able to count the exact number 

of users using the hashtag, but we can say it reached thousands of people. 
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Links 
 

 Albania: Event summary and photos 

 Austria: The post by the Australian Disability Council  

 Bosnia and Herzegovina: video with a guest appearance of Lotos members in 

the evening show on the topic of independent living 

 Bulgaria: the post by CIL Sofia  

 Czech Republic: Information and photos from the screening  

 Germany: 

o Demonstration in Bremen in northern Germany  

o Demonstration in Cologne in the West of Germany 

o Protest in the south of Germany at the Lake Constance by heavy rain  

o Protest in Berlin  

o Pictures from the Protest Day  

o An article by Luana Schena for the occasion. 

 Greece:  

o The post by i-living  

o The press release by New Democracy   

 Hungary:  

o The link to the Facebook event, where you can find information and photos 

o The video mentioned above 

o An article about the event  

https://www.facebook.com/sebashkufoundation/posts/2202514056725964?__tn__=H-R
https://www.facebook.com/Behindertenrat/posts/2690501150965509?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAwPMVdGvNjrArEwu4eBVpeIGjOpe3vaKfPEbaL9g_6IGyPOS7jIBh7xOsIwfD5CgpA08Abg2cdm2QBq7d-SbteMd9sL_Xt2VMaozcjPI2DnPw8fCq1s8LfFqqZ82sOf6R_I2YWdnhrkng47T2JgFmTGJNCPXIEDVJ2-LIsSd9_SA9Q-tN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pNngXrG4wbI&feature=share
https://www.facebook.com/cilbg/photos/a.549179981804210/2159406724114853/?type=3&theater
https://www.ochrance.cz/monitorovani-prav-lidi-se-zdravotnim-postizenim/aktuality-z-monitorovani/aktuality-z-monitorovani-2019/film-sila-vzdoru-vzbudil-u-divaku-zajem/
https://kobinet-nachrichten.org/de/1/nachrichten/40167/Bunte-laute-und-friedliche-Demo-in-Bremen.htm/?search=Protest
https://kobinet-nachrichten.org/de/1/nachrichten/40154/Demo-in-K%C3%B6ln-10-Jahre-UN-BRK---was-hat's-gebracht.htm/?search=Protest
https://kobinet-nachrichten.org/de/1/nachrichten/40130/Wind-und-Wetter-am-Bodensee-getrotzt.htm/?search=Protest
https://kobinet-nachrichten.org/de/1/nachrichten/40127/Halbzeit-bei-Protestaktionen.htm/?search=Protesttag
https://kobinet-nachrichten.org/de/1/nachrichten/40132/Eindr%C3%BCcke-vom-Protesttag.htm/?search=Protesttag
https://derrotefaden.net/2019/05/05/ilday2019_en/
https://www.facebook.com/gr.iliving/posts/1300486690149684?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDk7LRMbSHnxpVe9BeeVliVuVOHy-58U5AWniw9z7DHt1gOUxyfqGuu4266ArReEQcVAjIzCCphklPW1R7z5GqsGKXBvFqP0aM3O0iDLPqMJxRNp42aR8jSBpx1fR0_Uh-BYnpg5sx0HLqIGLkB9_EbQ90RCO8Y1MJHPJvUhvSwf21ULSdQO_u
https://nd.gr/anakoinosi-toy-grafeioy-typoy-tis-nd-me-aformi-tin-eyropaiki-imera-anexartitis-diaviosis-gia-ta
https://www.facebook.com/events/421531965276947/?active_tab=discussion
https://www.facebook.com/csangodani/videos/2504406526270560/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCu3XcOF9KEh3P3j_6-S33EOn3dpX5WwEaapEicEDZ4vLyJfOx5hv-mD3GNrDRNOScya5GWCHvl2p_uvYiUVpxO7r-NE1zCHWdc89zGRu3xcs9qEsNf3vgvY8W0gMLTX8jz5dxYt7HsY02E4e_Kzsw7R7f7Y937OoaFEUqsySOv2hoRo_kuP
https://enil.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/ENIL-IL-Day_Hungary.docx
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 Ireland: 

o The video by ILMI 

o The post by Mobiloo Ireland  

 Italy: 

o The Article by the Lombardy Independent Living Committee about their 

activity and their demands 

o The Article in another website about the same action  

o The Article by the Independent Living Association  

o The post by the Jump Group  

 Lithuania: 

o The Facebook event link with more information and photos on the activity 

of the Lithuanian Disability Forum 

o The Facebook event link with more information and photos on the activity 

of the Independent Living Association. And some additional photos.  

 Montenegro: article about the event AYDM organized, and some photos  

 Norway:  

o The first, the second, the third and the fourth video of the campaign of 

ULOBA 

o Article about the parade and some photos  

 Poland: 

o The post by the Disability Rights Centre  

o The post by the Fundacja Eudajmonia 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=68CF8q8tuXM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.facebook.com/MobilooIRL/photos/a.1618130491573738/2201247893261992/?type=3&theater
https://vitaindipendentelombardia.wordpress.com/2019/04/30/5-maggio-giornata-europea-per-il-diritto-alla-vita-indipendente/
https://www.redattoresociale.it/article/notiziario/a091bd39-ef4a-4543-87fc-da89661cdd3b
http://www.avitoscana.org/index.php/8-associazione/212-storia-e-concetti-fondamentali-della-vita-indipendente-in-toscana
https://www.facebook.com/jumpoltre/posts/2295013757433471?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBM_UJQ8I66RHkplabpCFyLtBRnhhozj7uiTgvquzyF1nOW6BrEd8Jd86qRyGXSBAtOVsUOyOZ9EUvUuQimvm5_U-hviryT7bLlGBLtzf5dW9erdW1WoLOesCiC1Opilot0pLcirXOhqqF4HKCHjCQwV5u1aXdkTCOXpEyHUFHSkjIfqJOxZNSj
https://www.facebook.com/events/2245217005559138/?active_tab=discussion
https://www.facebook.com/events/403026060517119/?active_tab=discussion
https://www.facebook.com/monikusha/media_set?set=a.2486868911346415&type=3
https://enil.eu/news/united-in-differences-in-montenegro/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/UMHCG/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2395576703810769
https://www.facebook.com/ULOBA/videos/336121543768250/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCVAdO4OqAbRgPNYMMxf3TFQLEVicLSyAJ-Y7x9YJ_tLFU2hjmX6hga3rtsNJqD_UMRhyQu7FJWw4khs1DZkwXur4pPYvW6GKL1tqknsrIjpSFV1iAXnhZ-xp5r0_-3QTIk7kzoU-EMmJ4MwUeVusMn3onfbT2jTxqRXKbm9rBi89kaDfhW-jV2YeG
https://www.facebook.com/ULOBA/videos/388173685246143/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAz2lupwVCM45slVeKXUVHsqbb9GKmDYR_wucXd33VKbXqkbaYCc97dcsaeElzR_IxyV0XJYLxyNYjATTUDSjLXDSAF4lf8BTMt2SLA9otZH0FJFuunf7B3unm__HKUWyPM49DvXiS0pa4RvJrB6m-mdN2YQ_ZLZSoSAPgvMPVmHMuQv-ToYCmLek-
https://www.facebook.com/ULOBA/videos/401083637145235/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAcjrXVans4LrkH0gKxclHesby0mtvMGm0sgVjbOTC2OWaBTzK8Se7s2mbQAvK3CGaYLmxtD8jGqRrm294lYo7bD5y7eQupTaxB9qLTSRdbmBZdDrggPAcsmnkk7HQwgX3pj4Zm_IKsODoKVLVrw2GgiUs4hDKwAqMO_5DYUYbkDEs7j_4ExJhZ3Io
https://www.facebook.com/ULOBA/videos/281722962716728/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARASC-lFdQFlp5c-SsWjo_bUdVtprGDeuxM4act6XGdL1Iye3VaR1wqvwL40LkQhKX3feHmcdxJFWnpLf4qR1Vh9cV53JGnU6MGFa_YXVHKD_YrSjwcNbRY8_INHsP1M9Z4XKvRwYzosRzWe1bdXTI1AiTGEuj4inn8K7Cl3N0esXjCF7tJfLEqc3UU
https://www.uloba.no/i-parade-for-et-hardcore-rettighetsfelt/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ULOBA/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/notes/centrum-praw-os%C3%B3b-niepe%C5%82nosprawnych/europejski-dzie%C5%84-niezale%C5%BCnego-%C5%BCycia-european-independent-living-day-5-maja-2019/1980802775382234/
https://www.facebook.com/fundacjaeudajmonia/posts/2457791844231881?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARA2nnJAJRJhuPwyPptxtLjB-tZDBZ6koyifXY4LKGJrhBvLT4POz5AACA6rHUfEa5AUN8UWKl_Wo0l1oMkXm91sbWqBFph38llZuggD8FYmMjdyuVu_kHpYkaq7ECDudK6VXQo8nljmo2lz5yz_A8s7gqUT0ylt2NqlgV8JnTWt2Wl
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 Portugal: A video from the march in Lisbon and photos from Porto and Vila Real 

 Romania: 

o Facebook post by Demos 

o Facebook post by euRespect 

 San Marino: the press release by the Secretary of State for Health 

 Serbia: 

o An article about the event in Novi Sad, and some photos  

o Photos from the meeting in Sombor 

o Photos from the meeting in Cacak 

o Photos from the meeting in Beograd  

o Article about the meeting in Kragujevac 

 Sweden: the video recording of the event of STIL 

 Turkey: 

o The Facebook page dedicated to 5th May 

o The photo frame  

o The article about the right to vote  

 United Kingdom: 

o The message from Dudley CIL 

o The post by the Centre for Disability Studies at University of Leeds 

 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=452779732143315
https://www.facebook.com/Cvidaindependente/posts/2432134533498699?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDerJPjn3-SZxcVEKw3U3zFrHrAZo3t8zGPWaMjmIsKaa41GUAmZLL0Xqvs40wGy2FDXkGWjDnxByHniihnkqo8Zp1jebRPdGlqNEKBmsZbqpNVm9jZpVaLr3y-wiip6OUN-6sPwWBfRrS87pUohh4Q_YUaydbFR3g-g2BCk7ST1fOv
https://www.facebook.com/Cvidaindependente/photos/a.1007181232660710/2436227009756118/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/demosromania/photos/a.637740466400318/1204392009735158/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/eurespect/photos/a.252335601486189/2070093419710389/?type=3&theater
http://www.libertas.sm/notizie/2019/05/03/il-5-maggio-san-marino-celebra-la-giornata-europea-per-la-vita-indipendente.html?fbclid=IwAR09WALdDhULq2RTuEGZ6Rod8Bn-BGdVZ_ACafiac8KbRjkylnhcTI4_Olg
https://enil.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/SUMMARY-ON-DISCUSSION-FORUM_Serbia.docx
https://www.facebook.com/zivetiuspravno/posts/2216650828388845?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARB42Rm7U0JYzZEVFU_FFlGMSRMOAa6Of03I3UZYmY-eqYpdwXs2zqB_ZcGrcTgplZYRyoflCbQiIfpB8QpeUZpMDrUKgYsq7T8VFQXZWHDPSab2LlHxOze_s1uDIGX-ir_KR4WdgI9Z34Kk4RPcz2LPmnLxy9XWb5TWROwvzX1i2HJ-Owj
https://www.facebook.com/cil.srbija/posts/2304784363174977?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cil.srbija/posts/2302607670059313?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cil.srbija/posts/2301171396869607?__tn__=-R
https://rtk.co.rs/izazovi-na-putu-ka-samostalnom-zivotu/?fbclid=IwAR2YYgxkEmd2GeqI5LGqhkzSN1Fncgmh0UGeeUsR-wm0GFHLwhrw3xQWqJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ud3h9zVoiN8
https://www.facebook.com/pg/bagimsizyasamicin/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/bagimsizyasamicin/photos/a.1191611300947525/2111313325643980/?type=3&theater
http://bianet.org/biamag/diger/208116-zihinsel-engelli-bireylerin-oy-kullanma-hakk
https://www.facebook.com/ENILsecretaria/photos/a.359162534214949/1480487892082402/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/CDSLeeds/photos/a.2159575810968566/2268616773397802/?type=3&theater

